
 

  
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 



 

 

Vicky Bynum 
 
It was May 28 and the last day of an 
unusual school year. Though the typical 
goodbyes were said to classmates and 
teachers online, the many thank yous 
continued for teacher Vicky Bynum who 
after many years teaching at the Salinas 
Adult School retired on that day. 

 
Students, staff, and teachers sent online 
and to her house, thank yous for being a 
great teacher and colleague. Students 
thanked her for her patience, knowledge, 
and inspiration.  Both students and teachers 
thanked her for her help, personal 
sacrifices, dedication, and support.  
 
Vicky, we wish you rest, travel, health, and 
fulfillment in your retirement. 
 
 
       Student Support 

 

 

Proud Moments 

High School Diploma Graduates 

 
Laura Dominguez and her family 
celebrate her graduation. 
 

 
Graduate Jose Cordova poses with his 
diploma. 
 

The Parent Center 
Our preschoolers started off their summers 
of learning and fun with a few gifts from their 
teachers.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here is teacher Rachel waiting for her 
families to arrive for this drive-thru activity. 
 



 

Resources 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

This is a list of community resources. 
Esta es una lista de recursos comunitarios. 
 
Call 2-1-1/Llame 2-1-1 
Free confidential help 24/7 in 170 
languages.  Ayuda confidencial 
gratuita las 24 horas del día los 7 
días de la semana. 
https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211 
__________________________________ 
For many more resources/ Encontrará 
muchos recursos más: Click: March 2020 
Newsletter , April 2020 Newsletter  May 2020 Newsletter 
 
Free Community COVID Testing 
Free COVID-19 testing is available to all 
Monterey County residents at Alisal High 
School and the Greenfield Library. If you 
have medical insurance, take your card to 
your appointment. Appointments are 
necessary and can be made at 
1-888-634-1123 or at https://lhi.care/covidtesting  

Las pruebas COVID-19 están disponibles 
para todos los residentes del Condado de 
Monterey con una cita en Alisal High School 
y en la Biblioteca de Greenfield y son gratis. 
Si tiene seguro médico, trae su tarjeta a su 
cita. Citas son requeridas. Se pueden hacer 
una cita al 1-888-634-1123 o del internet en 
https://lhi.care/covidtesting  

Important COVID News 
Noticias de COVID Importantes 
Traducir las historias de los enlaces 
 
Facemask Law/Ley de mascarillas 
Wear a facemask or pay $100-1,000. Use 
una mascarilla o paga $100-1,000.  
New Law Ley Nueva 
 
Dangerous Hand Sanitizers 
Los geles antibacteriales peligrosos  See 
the FDA list/Vea la lista de FDA 
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability
/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol 
 

Food/Comida  
 
Farmers to Families (Salinas) 
Salinas Boys & Girls Club   85 Maryal Dr. 
Free vegetables, fruit, and other 
groceries. Contact the club at 
757-4412 for more information. 
 
Cypress Community Church 
681 Monterey-Salinas Hwy (Hwy 
68) 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 12-4 PM 
Take a free box of vegetables and fruits for you 
and another box for another family, 
 
Food for Children and Youth 
Comida para Ninos y Jovenes  
https://www.montereycoe.org/resources/alerts/corona
virus/nutrition/index 
 
Everyone’s Harvest 
Get fresh fruit and vegetables for less at 
Salinas Farmers’ Markets. 
Obtenga frutas y vegetales por menos costo 
en los mercados agrícolas de Salinas. 

● Alisal Market 632 E. Alisal (behind 
the WIC building) Tuesdays 11 AM-4 
PM 

● Natividad Medical Center 
Wednesdays 11 AM- 3:30 PM 

● Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital 
450 E. Romie Lane 
Fridays  12:30-5:30 PM  

 
EBT & WIC accepted at all three locations. 
 
Programs  
Market Match (at all three locations) 
EBT customers buy $10 of produce and 
receive $10 free produce. 
 
Fresh Rx (at hospital markets only) 
Qualified overweight youth receive doctor 
prescriptions for $25 of free produce 
weekly.  
 

 

https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z61ihTTrapumKikzYLuq02HYdMEv_Bhmme8kzeRn8xI/edit#heading=h.7hq0wrpm5z8a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z61ihTTrapumKikzYLuq02HYdMEv_Bhmme8kzeRn8xI/edit#heading=h.7hq0wrpm5z8a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UpxLmJXc44HLABoZKm_V61UuDYMI8ecafTKLQ0h3SHo/edit#heading=h.57b2om75dew7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1korHVzx_4GNDNavkBExq8DqiHwp_Qtle10ayEOXR8QQ/edit#heading=h.7hq0wrpm5z8a
https://lhi.care/covidtesting
https://lhi.care/covidtesting
https://www.thecalifornian.com/story/news/2020/07/07/salinas-issues-face-covering-order-violators-fined-up-1-000/5390591002/
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol
https://www.montereycoe.org/resources/alerts/coronavirus/nutrition/index
https://www.montereycoe.org/resources/alerts/coronavirus/nutrition/index


 

Mental Health  

Coping During COVID-19 
Manejando Su Salud Mental en el 
Tiempo de COVID-19: 

Mental Health First Aid 
Ways to Protect Yourself with Mental Health 
First Aid 

Tips to Help Children & Youth Take Care of 
Their Mental Health During COVID 

 

For Parents 

Summer Resources for Parents 
Recursos de verano para padres

 

First Five California 
Resources for Immigrants & Parents  
Recursos para inmigrantes y padres  
http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/family/family.html#immigr
ant 

Boys & Girls Club Salinas 

Virtual Activities/Actividades virtuales 
https://www.bgcmc.org/virtual/ 
 
Salinas Public Library 
Summer Activities/Actividades del verano 
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/sites/default/files/
media_browser/external_documents/bil_get_on_
board_flyer_.pdf 
 
Monterey County Free Libraries 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/eMCFL/ 

For Anyone 

Virtual Activities, Classes & Tours 
Check the Internet for many virtual activities 
to do at home such as art projects, tours of 
parks, sites & museums, online study, and 
exercises to do at home. You might also 
find virtual groups for things that you like 
doing such as reading or collecting. 

Summer Learning 

Salinas Adult School 
Summer School 

ESL students studied online Moodle 
classes, the Spanish HiSET/GED class 
continued learning to earn their 
certificates, and in Developing English 
class we read, listened, wrote, and had 
conversations on different topics. We are 
sharing some of what we learned in these 
paragraphs, summaries, reponses, 
reviews, and poems. 

Friendship 
“Grocery encounter leads to 
unlikely friendship” ...YouTube from 
CBS This Morning November 18, 2016 

Powerful Friendship 
Summary by Widji Setyani  
 
This video is a powerful 
friendship story between the 
different generations and 
their relationships.  
 
A miracle happened between the old man 
Dean and Nora, a 4-year-old girl. She 
gave him purpose to live because before 
that he wanted to die. Was she an angel? 
On her birthday, while in the grocery 

https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/05/five-ways-to-protect-your-mental-health-with-mhfa/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWprMU1qTTFObUZsTnpsaSIsInQiOiJQRkRkSkx5YUZhV2wrdEU0dWt5dlhNSWM3MlpZd1wvVkgyanJ4ZXNJTWNlVEpaQ2FsRktsWnpyN3Flc3I1eFVyVFFCYmlTUTViYnk5R01GYzJXTWdCYkxVWTNqOU1VSGh2KzliamZpdWlFQmZoeVk2dlwvejZEOHBzSGFNMDRVK2N1In0%3D
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/05/five-ways-to-protect-your-mental-health-with-mhfa/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWprMU1qTTFObUZsTnpsaSIsInQiOiJQRkRkSkx5YUZhV2wrdEU0dWt5dlhNSWM3MlpZd1wvVkgyanJ4ZXNJTWNlVEpaQ2FsRktsWnpyN3Flc3I1eFVyVFFCYmlTUTViYnk5R01GYzJXTWdCYkxVWTNqOU1VSGh2KzliamZpdWlFQmZoeVk2dlwvejZEOHBzSGFNMDRVK2N1In0%3D
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/05/tips-to-help-children-and-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-during-covid-19/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWprMU1qTTFObUZsTnpsaSIsInQiOiJQRkRkSkx5YUZhV2wrdEU0dWt5dlhNSWM3MlpZd1wvVkgyanJ4ZXNJTWNlVEpaQ2FsRktsWnpyN3Flc3I1eFVyVFFCYmlTUTViYnk5R01GYzJXTWdCYkxVWTNqOU1VSGh2KzliamZpdWlFQmZoeVk2dlwvejZEOHBzSGFNMDRVK2N1In0%3D
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/05/tips-to-help-children-and-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-during-covid-19/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWprMU1qTTFObUZsTnpsaSIsInQiOiJQRkRkSkx5YUZhV2wrdEU0dWt5dlhNSWM3MlpZd1wvVkgyanJ4ZXNJTWNlVEpaQ2FsRktsWnpyN3Flc3I1eFVyVFFCYmlTUTViYnk5R01GYzJXTWdCYkxVWTNqOU1VSGh2KzliamZpdWlFQmZoeVk2dlwvejZEOHBzSGFNMDRVK2N1In0%3D
http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/family/family.html#immigrant
http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/family/family.html#immigrant
https://www.bgcmc.org/virtual/
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/sites/default/files/media_browser/external_documents/bil_get_on_board_flyer_.pdf
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/sites/default/files/media_browser/external_documents/bil_get_on_board_flyer_.pdf
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/sites/default/files/media_browser/external_documents/bil_get_on_board_flyer_.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/eMCFL/
https://www.nps.gov/index.htm
https://www.visittheusa.com/experience/world-heritage-sites-united-states
https://www.timeout.com/travel/virtual-museum-tours
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2d2vZV87YJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2d2vZV87YJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2d2vZV87YJM


 

store, she picked Dean to be her friend, 
although there were many other older 
people there. 
 
That meeting was the beginning of a 
loving relationship between a 
“grandfather” and a “grandchild”. 
 
 
Sharing Each Other's Feelings 
Poem by Gregory Jeong 
 
We are going to share each other's 
feelings. 
We cannot express for sure what it is, but 
We feel strongly about others and want to 
connect with them. 
After the death of his wife, the old man 
could not feel anymore. 
Nothing could fill the empty man's heart. 
But, 
Beginning with the greetings of the little 
girl, the man's heart began to fill again. 
What was it? 
The old man started ringing a little bell of 
happiness in his heart. 
 
" 4 year old girl's hand greeting " 
" 4 year old girl's hug " 
" 4 year girl's smile " 
 
The friendship of the old man and the girl 
began. 
 
Unexpected Friendship 
Response by Maria Velasquez  
 
Things happen in the world that 
are not very common. 
Sometimes older people suffer from 
loneliness when they lose a family 
member like their partner or children 
without imagining that at some point that 
feeling could change. 
 
Suddenly something unexpected 
happens when you are walking either in a 

grocery store or on the street when you 
meet someone who is not your family, but 
at that moment you feel like it is. 
 
Something wonderful happened with an 
old man and a little girl when they had an 
encounter at a grocery store. He didn’t 
imagine at that time that his life would 
change, and he would not feel alone 
anymore. Since that moment they have 
loved each other like a grandfather and a 
granddaughter and she visits him often. 
  
“WWII Vet Forms Unlikely Friendship with 
Preschooler” from KARE 11 News 8/31/16  
 
'Friends Forever': The Extraordinary Bond 
Between a Little Boy and a WWII II Vet by 
Sarah Larimer from New York Post 11/2/16 
 
Friends Forever 
Summary by Alejandra Martinez  
 

Erling was 89 and Emmett was 
just a child of 3 when they began a 
very nice friendship with many 
things in common. They liked 
tomatoes and liked to go out and 
cut the grass. They enjoyed 
spending time together.  

 
Unfortunately they would have to move. 
Emmett went with his parents to another 
town, and Erling moved to a senior 
apartment, but both families continued 
visiting each other.  
 
The child loved Erling. On one of Erling’s 
birthdays, the boy visited him, and he 
gave him some plaques with both of their 
names printed on them with a message of 
friendship forever. 
 
Sadly, when Erling turned 91, he passed 
away, but his friend still had the 
opportunity to visit him a week before that 
and pray for him.  
 



 

“Aly’s Discovery” by Jacqueline Adams 
 
Best Friends  
Summary by Maribel Aguilera 
 
Aly and her family needed to move to 
another house, so they moved to Miss 
Strawbridge’s property. The little girl was 
bored because she didn't have anyone to 
play with. 
 
Miss Strawbridge was an old lady. She 
helped the little girl by giving her ideas 
about how to plant pansy flowers in the 
garden like Rachel. The old lady gave her 
a book about poetry to help her learn how 
to write and read poems like Rachel. The 
old lady told Aly to play in the shed with 
Rachel's toys. 
 
Then Aly looked at old things in the 
boxes. The girl continued opening boxes 
and she found a first place trophy with the 
name Rachel Strawbridge on it. At that 
moment, the girl discovered who the other 
girl was and felt happy to know it was her 
best friend.  

 
Finding 
Treasure 
Summary by 
Eman Altowayti 

 
After Aly's parents moved to a different 
area, she felt lonely and bored. She was 
feeling that way because there was no 
one to play with her. Miss Strawbridge 
taught Aly what Rachel liked to do when 
she was bored, and Aly started doing 
what Rachel did. Although Aly was smiling 
when she did those things, she still 
missed having a friend around her. 
 
Miss Strawbridge allowed Aly to play in 
the shed, and Aly's imagination turned it 
into a clubhouse where she wished 
Rachel could play with her. Aly found an 

old box in the shed. When she opened it, 
she found out that Rachel is Miss 
Strawbridge. Aly loved Rachel even when 
she did not  know who she was, so Aly 
continued her friendship with Rachel 
Strawbridge without taking into account 
the age difference. 
 

Honesty 
 
Honest Protection 
By Ekaterina Sazykina 
 
During our childhood, we are told that 
telling the truth is good and lying is bad, 
and we believe it without any explanation. 
Adults tell children “Be strong, stop 
crying". Kids try to do this to hide their 
emotions and feelings. Then, we start 
realizing that real life is different, so we 
begin wearing masks on our souls and 
faces as protection. Sometimes this helps 
us come to terms with reality and also 
allows us to overcome life's barriers.  
  
Often we do not understand the feelings 
inside of ourselves, and we begin to hide 
things from other people. We hide who we 
truly are. When we are open and honest, 
we become vulnerable.  
  
Our communication is impossible without 
delicacy and politeness. Sometimes the 
truth can be a hit to another person. We 
can’t say to a friend "You look old". Not all 
of us can accept that. It is one of the 
causes of why we do not always tell the 
truth. 
  
However, we often try to be honest and to 
tell the truth, but do it using different ways 
sometimes in parts and sometimes in 
hints. 
 
 



 

Honesty by Fengmin Qiu 
Honesty is telling the truth. 
We sometimes cover the truth, 
as a face which is hiding under a mask. 
But we sometimes tell the truth, 
as a shirt displayed inside a glass 
showcase. 
Most of the time, 
we cover the truth like the treasures that 
we dig a hole to hide, 
afraid to show our real emotion, real 
personality.  
 
HONESTY!  
By Flor Lopez  
  
In my opinion, honesty is like a precious 
stone inside of human beings because it 
is a really nice 
value that 
beautifies the 
person that 
has it.  
 
Honesty helps us to feel free with others, 
and with ourselves too. It Is something like 
understanding and accepting our 
capacities and weaknesses. By doing this, 
we act like we are and are not worried 
about others' opinions. And we don't need 
to get anything that belongs to others 
because it is not necessary to appear to 
be something we are not in reality. 
 
Being honest helps people trust you. For 
this reason, you are able to say “yes” 
when it is yes and “no” when it is no. To 
this we can add the fact that if we respect 
ourselves, it is easy to treat others with 
respect too. 

Bless you…. 
by Gregory Jeong 
 
Sneezing….Sneezing….. 
Bless you ~~~ 
 
Sneezing….Sneezing….. 
Bless you ~~~ 
 
Also today, 
Many people wish each other a 
blessing. 
 
I don’t know why they bless each other, 
 
It may be the beginning of a blessing 
that sneezing creates an opportunity for 
each other to open a window of 
dialogue. 
 
Achoo ~ 
Achoo ~ Achoo ~~ 
 
I'm here.~~ !! 
 
Be Honest 
By Jose Hernandez 
 
When we are not honest with ourselves or 
our family members, it is to avoid hurting 
their feelings or to argue. It is a very bad 
habit, but we do it all the time. The most 
interesting part is that we know we lied, 
but we continue to do it and my question 
is, what can we do to improve? 
 
I think we can improve on some things, 
but on others I see it as very difficult. For 
example, with your own family, would you 
rather tell them the truth or lie to them?  
Maybe sometimes they won’t like it, but it 
is preferable to tell them the truth. 



 

“Masks” by Shel Silverstein 
 
Wearing Masks  
Reflection by Flor Lopez 
 
MASKS are used by people for different 
purposes. Some people want to hide 
something dark in their personality that is 
able to hurt others. Others just don’t want to 
appear weak. Some want to act like a group 
to try to fit in and not look different, to not be 
hurt or judged. I’m sure that there are many 
more reasons to use masks. 
 
I think this explains why as people age they 
feel alien and alone because they have 
isolated themselves from others. It is like 
the poet expresses in this poem. Both 
characters were looking for somebody with 
the same interests and characteristics to 
share their beautiful lives, but they couldn’t 
see each other because they were hiding 
their true essence and identities.  
 
“We Wear the Mask” 
by Paul Laurence Dunbar 
 
Significance 
Summary by Karina Velazquez 
 
This is a poem with three stanzas that 
tells us about the mask that Black society 
wore at that time in the United States. 
Also, It talks about the suffering of the 
African-Americans, how they tried to cover 
it with a mask of joy and indifference. But 
this poem goes further, for we all at some 
point in our lives hide our feelings for 
different reasons. Finally, this magnificent 
poem makes us reflect about our attitude 
to cover our problems from the world 
around us. 
 

Our Actions Speak for Us 

 

“One more time: 2020 Olympic 
podiums to be made from 
recycled plastic” from phys.org news 
from June 11, 2019 

 
“Olympic Athletes Will Sleep on 
Cardboard Beds” from News for You 
February 19, 2020 issue 

 
Get the Message 
Reflection by Servando Carrasco 
 
The stories about Olympics 2020 taught 
me how the Japanese community will 
use and reuse different types of waste 
to create new items, and those items 
can be quality, beautiful items. The thing 
that surprised me is that the medals for 
the winners 
will be made 
with recycled 
electronic 
waste.  
 
I hope this 
message 
about 
recycling 
can be 
shown to 
people before the games start because 
when people see the games and the 
athletes receiving their medals, they will 
know that those medals and podiums 
were created with recycled materials 
and with hard work from a community 
who cares for our Earth. 



 

Benefits of Reusing Waste 
Summary by Widji Setyani 
 
The 2020 Olympics in Tokyo is doing 
something very good and 
environmentally friendly.  Today almost 
everyone uses plastic and there are 
millions of tons of plastic trash; therefore 
the Olympic organizers are getting 
residents and local shops to help collect 
plastic waste for the games. 

This is very 
unique and a lot 
of what will be 
used for these 
games will be 
made of recycled 
waste including 
the podiums 
where athletes 

will stand to receive their awards, their 
medals, their beds, and even the clothes 
of the Japanese athletes.  
 
Many people don't know the benefits of 
waste. If we know how very useful it is, 
maybe we will be more friendly to the 
environment.  
 
Our Environment Needs Us All 
Summary by Fengmin Qiu 
 
In the 2020 games in Tokyo, the main 
idea is to maintain our Earth and give it 
the opportunity to live. 
 
So, how will they do that? They have 
decided to use recycled materials to 
make the Olympic podiums. The tons of 
plastic needed will be collected by the 
local people and be taken from the sea.  
 
The athletes will also use recycled 
products. The Japanese athletes' official 
clothes will be recycled clothes. Also all 

of the athletes will sleep on thick, strong 
cardboard beds made to support more 
than 400 pounds. After the Olympics 
end, the mattresses and beds will be 
recycled, then made into other paper 
and plastic items. 
 
In conclusion, recycling is more and 
more important now. It can protect the 
environment and the ocean. One 
country’s power of recycling is not 
adequate. All humans need to 
participate; it is essential for the 
environment. We can all do that in some 
easy way like collecting tin cans and 
plastic bottles. Though these things are 
extremely tiny, doing them all together 
will have a significant effect. 
 
Takeout Creates a Lot of Trash. It 
Doesn’t Have To.  VOX video 
 
Reduce the Waste 
Summary by Servando Carrasco 
 
Many products we buy every day have 
unnecessary packages or come with 
items or extras that are not used, and 
these create a lot of trash. 
 
In the USA, this garbage (especially 
plastic) is a problem which has 
increased since the 1960s. Now it’s time 
to stop this, and we need to learn how 
this problem affects our natural 
resources and the consequences it can 
have on us. 
 
There are three ways we can help to 
reduce this problem. 
 
REDUCE: Buy only necessary items 
and refuse to take unnecessary ones. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qx2WFpNTPs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qx2WFpNTPs


 

REUSE: Use items for different tasks or 
use the same items many 
times such as using your 
own coffee cup when 
getting coffee at work.  
 
RECYCLE: Recycle your plastics, 
cardboard, and other recyclables 
instead of putting them in the trash.  
 
Reducing waste or creating zero waste 
is possible. Step by step, pick strategies 
like carrying a reusable bottle. Maybe 
you think it's a small thing, but it's part of 
changing our consumer culture. 
 
Wasteful Overpackaging 
Summary by Ekaterina Sazykina 
 
Have you thought about how much trash 
takeout makes? We buy products on a 
daily basis that use overpacking. 
Takeout can come with many soy sauce 
and ketchup packets that you don’t 
need, and a handful of napkins that you 
can get at home.  

      
 

Nearly 30 percent of all waste that is 
generated across the country is 
packaging. It piles up in landfills. The 
packages go through the manufacturing, 
shipping, and disposing processes, so 
all that trash can be used for only mere 
seconds. This creates big problems for 
our world.  
 
Many people are thinking about the 
problems of garbage, landfills, and 
non-decomposable waste. They are 
trying to implement their smart recycling 
ideas by creating community volunteer 
groups. Together the groups are 

involved in clearing out garbage from 
abandoned beach areas, and in trying to 
prevent waste from going into landfills. 
Student campuses also have collective 
points for sorting recyclable waste. 
 
Malala Yousafzai Biography from 
Ducksters 
 
Malala Makes a Difference 
Summary by Eman Altowayti 
 
Malala's biography is inspired by strength, 
patience, and persistence in life. 
 
Malala was a young girl born in Pakistan in 
1997.  She had two younger brothers and 
her father was a teacher who worked in 
various schools.  In addition, the family 
followed Islam.  
 
Malala loved school. She was very smart 
and learned three languages at an early 
age.  Unfortunately,  after the Talibans took 
over the village of Malala, they closed all 
girls’ schools.  
 
The BBC asked Malala’s father if he could 
have a student write a blog about life under 
the Taliban for them.  Her father decided to 
allow Malala to write it. She became famous 
because of her blog. 
 
After the Pakistani government ended the 
Taliban control, the government reopened 
girls' schools. Malala went back to school. 
Unfortunately, she was victimized. One of 
the Taliban fighters shot Malala. 
Fortunately, after a week, Malala woke from 
her coma. She became stronger and fought 
for women’s rights and girls’ education. 
 
She became more famous by giving a 
speech to the U.N., and also received the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 2014. With 
persistence and perseverance, Malala 
continues helping girls get education.  
 



 

Malala Fights for Girls 
Summary by Nayeli Sandoval 
 
Malala Yousafzai is an important woman 
for her community and the world 
because she fights for the rights of girls. 
In many countries, only boys and men 
study and there is no gender equality. 
This means that women’s income is 
affected. 
 
Because of her fight, Malala suffered but 
did not give up. She is the first girl to 
receive the Nobel Peace Prize since she 
fights for a good cause. 
 
She continues with her studies, but 
outside of her country. She has an 
enjoyable life, and continues to fight for 
equality and the education of girls. 
 
Human Value  
 
World Fails to 
Educate Its Girls 
from VOA March 7, 2016 
 
Girls Deserve an 
Education 
Response by Fengmin Qiu 
 
Girls and women should be 
accepted into education, Though 
girls and women have some barriers 
in their path of education, accepting 
education is their right. According to the 
report, there are still some girls who lack 
educational options in some poor countries. 
That is the discrimination of girls and 
women from the long-held cultural views, 
and girls are denied an education.  
 
There are some stumbling stones in the way 
that hinder girls and women from having the 

right to accept education. They are forced 
into marriages after elementary school, lack 
security guards when they go to school, and 
poor nations have fewer teachers and 
buildings. 
 
Girls and women who accept education 
have some benefits, not just for the girls 
themselves, but also for the countries; they 
can get better jobs than boys, and they will 
give birth to healthier children and that will 
help to reduce the population growth.  
 
As far as I am concerned, to make future 
prosperous countries, let’s change the 
cultural views about our girls, and let the 
girls and women have their right to study. 
They deserve it. 
 
Why Girls in Poor Countries Will 
Suffer Most from Worldwide 
Closing of Schools During 
COVID-19 By Valerie Strauss 
from The Washington Post April 14, 2020 
 
Girls Will Lose 
Summary by Ekaterina Sazykina 
 
In marginalized countries where there are 

limited social protections and economic 
instability, girls are more vulnerable.  In 
these countries, when the schools close, 
girls will be most affected.  
Also, in these societies gender and 
social inequality occur. Girls don't have 
rights and don't have social safety. In 

this case, education has a role in the 
battle for equal rights in society. 
 
Girls have pressures from family and the 
public. Families don't want to pay for their 
daughters’ education. Their parents see 
the daughter's marriage as a financial 
gain for the family. Girls have been 
married at young ages and are forced to 
stay home. In fact, most girls will not start 
school again. 



 

Make a Change 
Summary by Servando Carrasco 
 
The interruption of girls' education is 
from different circumstances. Some are 
parent decisions, early marriage, and 
violence around them. 
 
The parent’s decision sometimes is 
related to lack of economics. That is 
why girls begin work too young.  Early 
marriage (consent marriage, forced, or 
for money) perhaps is the most common 
circumstance for quitting school.  
 
Violence is another serious factor for 
girls to give up their education. Violence 
is inside the family, but in recent years 
violence in the streets or society has 
escalated too. 
 
Parents' decisions need to change not 
only to see a personal view, but also to 
see what is better for their daughters. 
Early marriage or forced marriage will 
be decreased if more girls are educated. 
Violence and many factors that disrupt 
girls' education need to be solved. Some 
are in our hands, and others we need to 
fight for. 
 
Seeking a Hidden Hive 
by Jocelyn Rish 
 
The Journey 
Review by Ekaterina Sazykina 
 
The story "Seeking the Hidden Hive" is 
very interesting and has many deep life 
suggestions.  
 
The writer Jocelyn Rish describes the 
relationship of the old person and the 
little boy Guyo in searching for a hive in 

a small village. The boy is very sad that 
he can’t be helpful to the family because 
adults think that he is small. His 
grandfather gave him advice and shared 
secrets about how Guyo can prove that 
he is big enough. 
 
The grandfather's experience and the 
boy's life energy come together. 
Patience, teamwork, and a common 
goal all bring a good result. Their 
friendship gives a new opportunity for 
the boy to learn an important life lesson 
and for the grandfather to have a new 
purpose.  
 
By supporting each other, they reach 
their goal. This little adventure changed 
the life and relationship between 
grandson and the grandfather, leaving 
only good emotional memories and 
pride in the journey. 
 
The Real Cost of Cheap Fashion 
by Laura Anastasia 
 
It’s Not What You Imagine 
Summary by Maria Velasquez 
 
People don’t imagine the real cost of 
cheap fashion. People like to spend 
money buying clothes, especially 
women, but can you imagine what is 
behind just buying? Who makes the 
clothes? How is it made? What is made 
of? There are many questions related to 
this topic. 
 
Working in factories is not only heavy 
and tiring for people, but also for the 
environment. Around the world there are 
many women, teenagers, and even girls 
working in factories suffering from the 
abuse of their employers, and also 
working overtime going home with very 



 

little money. People don’t know how 
hard the work seamstresses do is and 
what they suffer from working with 
chemicals damaging their health.  
 
Also the environment suffers from 
pollution when factories use a lot of 
natural resources to make clothes, and 
then people throw away clothes that 
they do not use anymore instead of 
donating them. 
 
But nowadays something is happening 
and many factories are working 
differently. They are training employees 
to work safely and people are recycling 
clothes. 
 
If we cooperate by doing our part, the 
world will be better.  
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